How to Run the Sponsorship Table

1. Prepare to answer questions.

Check out the FAQs on the Covenant Kids Congo website and the World Vision sponsor resources so that you’ll be ready to answer questions.

   Resources for Sponsors: [https://www.worldvision.org/my/sponsor-resources](https://www.worldvision.org/my/sponsor-resources)

2. Stand up the picture folders on the table.

Make sure to stand up the picture folders rather than laying them flat on the table. People will be able to see the children’s faces from a distance, drawing them over.

3. Help new sponsors sign up.

Review the picture folders beforehand so you can walk new sponsors through sponsorship signup. New sponsors will fill out the sponsorship card inside the folder, tear it out, put it inside the sealed envelope, and turn in the envelope to you. Then they can keep the rest of the picture folder for themselves.

4. Make sure each new sponsor turns in a sponsorship card.

Each picture folder represents a real child who is waiting to be sponsored! Please encourage people to only take a picture folder if they’re committing to sponsorship and turning in the sponsorship card for that picture folder.

5. Turn in your materials.

All done? For every person who committed to sponsorship, you’ll have a sealed envelope with a sponsorship card inside it. Turn in all the envelopes to your sponsorship table leader. He or she will mail the envelopes and extra picture folders to World Vision (two large business reply envelopes for mailing these are available in your Hope Sunday kit).